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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Digitized from Box C19 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

4/20/75
To: The President /) 1
From: J.R. Stiles;r~ 7
Suuject:

C~e

Canaveral

World 'fnchnology Fair.

This suggestion has been well recieved by NASA, ERDA, AhBA
arrl. others I have talked to.
JOhn\ ilarner suggested'that it be ::p onsored by the Department
of Commerce rather than AhBA because he thought it would be
better recievednby Congress as part of the Economic Recovery
Program.
He sugge~ted that we "back it into the BiCentenial" rather than
the other w~ around.
I have mentioned this to Rage rs ?·1orton and he saw no reason why
it Houldn 1t be good.
Obviously it requires a lot more planning arrl time j_s short.
Ho•1ever, I think an OK from you to Horton and we can get it off tre
ground quickly.
It will be good for the economy of Florida and
hopefully we can at tract foreign tourists and tn<ide (good for the
balance of trade.); alSJ inspirational for the .t\merican public which
needs a lifto
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 23, 1975
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JERRY

The attached m.emorandum was returned in the President's outbox
with the following notation:
I

-- Is this moving'?
should be helpful.

Lou Frey

Please foJlow-up with the appropriate action.
'T1 h-=-nlr trn•,
-· -------

J - -··

cc: Don Rumsfeld
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